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2021 OEA RA

Delegates,

Thank you so much for your willingness to serve as a delegate for the 2021
Representative Assembly. Due to the ongoing uncertainty of the COVID-19
pandemic, OEA will be hosting its 2021 Representative Assembly in a virtual
format this year - stretching our typical two-day assembly into a series of live
webinars and zoom meetings. You can view the full RA event schedule, and
find other RA resources, on the OEA website. Please note that some hearings
will overlap.

The first Business Meeting of this year’s RA will be held on Tuesday, March 16
from 5:30PM – 6:30PM. The event will be held on OEA’s Virtual RA Platform,
which will require delegates to register in advance of the event.

Registration emails will be sent to all confirmed delegates at noon on
Friday, March 12
Registration emails will come from info@oeara.org and will be sent to the
delegate email address submitted to OEA by each local association
Registration emails will contain a link to the OEA RA Virtual Platform with
a brief description of how to register for RA



a b e  desc pt o  o  o  to eg ste  o  
Any delegates experiencing issues with their registration should contact
OEA at webadmin@oregoned.org

The March 16 Business Meeting will focus on the adoption of proposed
standing rules for the 2021 RA. Because of the virtual nature of this year’s RA,
several of the proposed standing rules are a departure from what experienced
delegates may be accustomed to based on previous RAs. Please read through
all the rules carefully, but here are a few of the most important changes that
may impact your experience with RA:

Changes to NBI deadline/hearing
No live amendments
Procedures for alternate delegates

If you have any questions about the standing rules in advance of the March 16
meeting please feel free to reach out to me.
Thank you again for your commitment to the students and educators of Oregon!

John
 
C. John Larson
President, Oregon Education Association
Phone (503) 495-2124
Fax (503) 624-5814 
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